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* * * * * 
 
Dec 16, 2019, 9:31 AM 
Steve Thulander  
 
 
- Been listening all night, even during sleep. 
 
Upon waking at 8:00am, I've been enjoying the wondrous music I've been hearing for the past 
hour and a half. 
 
And all night, as usual: Rudra Abhishek. 
 
Thanks for your great station and attention to knowledge and good music. 
 
Blessings, this Christmas season. 
 
Hey, time to resurrect some Paul Fauerso music: 
''I'm talkin' M. I. U., I O double-U A.'' 
 
''MIU is calling me, calling you''. 
 
New life for Paul . . . 
 
JGD 
 
 
Thanks Steve! 
 
This is James Moore. Stan actually retired a few months ago. David Bieda and I are carrying 
things forward after Stan's decades of dedication. 
 
Great suggestion about Fauerso and the MIU song. Maybe I can find my old Purusha band's 
MIU song as well. [The Unified Field Band] 
 
There's no school like our school 
anywhere across this big old land, the feeling's grand 
People coming here find 
things go even better than they planned with Nature's hand 
Sounds almost too good to be true 
but that's the way it is at MIU 



 
Appreciate the feedback! 
 
Stay tuned, 
James 
 
 
I THOUGHT that was you, James, this morning doing a station ID of the MUM name change. 
- I was doing some b'fast cooking, not paying attention much, diggin' the music, and the ID 
came on. 
 
Immediately, I thought, ''that voice is familiar''. After a few minutes your name came to me. 
 
I'm very happy you've taken over KHOE, James.  Don't know David Bieda.  But, BEST WISHES 
to bring the station forward. 
 
Great to hear your voice. 
 
 
* * * * * 
 

I am so in love with the music you are playing! 
 
It is so refreshing and so needed, all the heartfelt selections —such amazing choices! 
 
It makes Fairfield bearable and expresses the best of what we are doing here. 
 
xoxoxoxo 
 
Natalie Hansen 
 
 
Thanks so much, Natalie, 
 
for listening 
and for your words of encouragement. 
Means the world to us that you're enjoying the programming. 

 

 

Wed, Jan 29, 12:58 PM 

Natalie Hansen  



Such a sweet range of possibilities when WORLD MUSIC is your tagline. 
So much great music in this world and so many great artists in this community. 
 
Cheers, 
Jimmy Moore 
 

 
 

* * * * * 
 

Hi, 
 
I moved to Fairfield this last fall for work. 
 
I am so grateful for your radio station. Your music and programming often flows through my 
otherwise quiet apartment and fills it with life and joy. Thanks for playing long sets of true artists, 
insightful talk shows, and all the programming you're doing there. It's appreciated and 
meaningful in these strange times. 
 
Keep on, 
 
Greg Wickenkamp 
 

 

 

Tue, Apr 7, 11:07 
AM 

Gregory Wickenkamp  



Thank you so much, Greg 
 
Really appreciate the feedback. Glad you're enjoying the mix on world radio. It's a privilege 
to be able to broadcast from MIU. I'm grateful every day for the opportunity.  
 
That said, strange days indeed, eh? 
 
Stay well & stay tuned, 
James Moore 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
Apr 11, 2020, 9:36 AM 
Steve Thulander 
 
- Wonderful to hear a long album by Grappelli (?) this mellow Saturday morn.  Don't know 
who the pianist is. 
 
Denon, the amplifier manufacturer, used to have a system of providing a digital read-out of 
a participating radio station's ongoing playlist.  'Course that's a luxury. 
 
Beautiful, man.  LOVE THIS STATION !! 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
Apr 14, 2020, 10:39 AM 
Melinda Arndt 
 
Thanks for the Van Morrison set this morning! 
 
Anecdote: on March 9, my birthday, I was at my office in Dreier, having a pleasant, low-key 
morning, when Van Morrison came blasting into my brain singing ‘Into the Mystic’.  So I 
found a version on the inter web & played it. 
 
In early evening I heard my longtime friend Nancy Watkins (from CA before we each 
moved here) had departed the planet that morning. Instantly I knew that’s where ‘Into the 
Mystic’ came from: Nancy sent it. 
 
I remember when he lived in Marin in early 70’s. So did John Lee Hooker... 
 
Virtual hugs, 

  



-Melinda 
 
 
My pleasure, Melinda 
What a beautiful story. Thanks so much for sharing.  
Such an amazing soul, Nancy. Looks like you all came from the land of good mojo. 
 
Best & stay well, 
j 
 
 
"When that foghorn whistle blows, 
I'm gonna hear it, won't have to fear it....." 
 
-Melinda 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
Fri, Apr 17, 2020, 7:37 PM 
Holly Keane 
 
Hey Jimmy, Holly (Keene) here.  
Was wondering whether that was Peruvian music that was playing on khoe? 
Around 7:00 pm. And continuing on Friday April 17th. I lived in Peru and it sounded very 

Criollo.  
 
 
Good ear, Holly!!  
One of things I really love about KHOE "World" Radio. 
 
María Isabel Granda Larco, better known as Chabuca Granda, was a Peruvian singer and 
composer. She created and interpreted a vast number of Criollo waltzes with Afro-Peruvian 
rhythms. Her best known song is "La flor de la canela". I played the record “Tarimba 
Negra.” 
 
 
I knew that song growing up in Lima. There's a statue of her there and my sister and I had 
our picture taken there when we revisited Peru. I thought I recognized her voice.  
Thanks Jimmy. 
 



 
That's so cool. Thanks for sharing. 
 
 
Peruvians are beautiful humans. 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
 
Mon, Jun 22, 2020 at 9:27 PM  
Suzanne Vesely 
 
You ever play these guys? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vACZA9dGvV4  

 
[A video of Tinariwen, a group of Tuareg musicians from the Sahara Desert region of 
northern Mali] 
 

Suzanne Araas Vesely, MS, MLIS, PhD 
 
 
we sure do! 
wonderful wonderful music 
all suggestions welcomed 
 
cheers 
james moore 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
On Mon, Apr 13, 2020 at 3:44 PM Suzanne Vesely <svesely@mum.edu> wrote: 
 
What about Angelique Kidjo? 
 
 
thanks, Suzanne 

I've been playing her! 
wonderful artist 
 
 
One of my favorites. Haven't heard her yet on KHOE but will keep listening. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vACZA9dGvV4


 
 
what's your best time to listen? 
 

 
1-2 pm. I can't always turn on the radio, but when I do, it is then. I also like to 

catch Sheila when I can on Wednesday. 

 
 
I'll put her on tomorrow at 1pm 
cheers 
 

 
I actually heard some of it--didn't see this note before that. Great listening!! 

Tue, Jun 19, 2020, 11:38AM 

Radim Schreiber  
 

Hi Stan, 
How are you? do you have log of played songs? 
I loved the two songs today at 11:03-11:10 am 
Do you know their names? 
Thank you, 
Radim 
 
Best regards, 
Radim Schreiber  

  

* * * * * 
 
 

  

Hey Radim 
 
James Moore here. Yes we do! 
Stan actually left Fairfield and KHOE last fall. 
I took over for him in October, a nice part-time job. 
The songs you're asking about are by Suzanne Vega 



Hi James, 
All is good here. Hope you are doing well too. 
Oh, cool, glad you are again involved with radio!  
Lets bring revolution to MIU! :-) 
Thanks for the song reference, appreciate it much. Love the songs. 
Radim 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
Mon, Jul 20, 2020, 1:40 PM 
Holly Keane 
 
Jimmy,  
Dylan at 1:39 PM.  
“I made up my mind to give myself to you.” 
Is that the title? And what is the title of this album? 
Holly 
 
 
That is indeed the title, golden ears. It’s from Dylan’s new record called “Rough and Rowdy 
Ways.” His 39th studio album, released June 19, 2020. 
 
 
Thanks. Loved it. 
 
* * * * * 
 
 
Jul 30, 2020, 7:40 PM 
Charles Winter  
 
 
This morning (30th) at 9am and for awhile after there was some jazz that i liked. Before that 

from her self-titled debut album released in 1985 
"Small Blue Thing" and "Undertow". 
Hope all is well in Radimville! 
Stay tuned 
& cheers, 
James 

 



Tue, Aug 11, 2020, 8:44PM 
Holly Keane 
 
I just heard a beautiful talk by Father Mejia from Colombia. Do you know where I can access 
this talk? I know someone in Patagonia who would appreciate it. 
 
Thanks 
 
 
I believe this is the link, Holly 
https://youtu.be/hCpTUuvqNAk 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
 
Fri, Sep 25, 3:21 PM 
Mary Cathryn Olsen  

sounded like something middle eastern. Can you tell me who the musicians were on both of them 
and if they came from an album? 
 
Charles Winter 
 
Thanks, Charles 
 
past 9am was from a collection called Ethiopiques Vol 4 - 66 
 
before that Native American Traditional Lakota Music 
 
cheers 
 

 
thanks. do you have the day before - same times 
 
 
chandrika tandon "basanath mukhari" 
 
ilya toshinsky "swan song" 
 
 
* * * * * 
 

https://youtu.be/hCpTUuvqNAk


 
 
Hi Jim! 
 
At 3:00 pm Wednesday, I heard a group singing in Spanish.  Can you please tell me who they 
are?  I used to hear the group sing before.  I really enjoy them. 
 
I really enjoy the Indian music and the morning selections. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Mary Cathryn 
 
 
thank you for the kind words, mary catherine 
 
the first song was sung by Chico Alvarez 
i do play him other times as well 
the music that day was a Putumayo collection called CONGO TO CUBA 
 
cheers! 
james 
 
Hi James! 
 
Thank you so much! I will look for my favorite song--Vamos a bailar para mantener tradicion. 
Ciao! 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
 
Mon, Nov 21, 2020, 9:32 AM 
Holly Keane 
 
Who’s the guy singing how to mend a broken heart at 9:30am Monday, November 23? Name of 
the album. It really got to us. 
 
 
Good ear as always, Holly.  
That was the one and only Al Green, exquisite soul music. Off his amazing 1972 album “Let’s 
Stay Together.” The song was actually written by the BeeGees in 1971, becoming their first #1 
hit in the US, nominated for a Grammy Award that year. 



 
 
I can see why. Thanks JImmy. You sure know how to pick the right music. Often we turn on 
KHOE in the AM and it’s the perfect tunes for the type of day it is. 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
Mon 12/7/2020 10:22 AM 
Melinda Arndt  
 
 
Dear James, 
 
I liked hearing the local voices yesterday around noon-hour-ish. 
 
Melinda 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
 

 
 
Happened to tune into KHOE tonight, Monday, 7:00 to 8:00p.  
 
Diggin the jazz selections - tight ensemble playing, loads of Bop lines.  Swingin', baby !! 
 
BIG THANKS !! 
 
 
* * * * * 
 
 

from: Steve Thulander  

to: KHOE Radio Station <khoe@mum.edu> 

date: Dec 7, 2020, 8:03 PM 

from: Steve Thulander 

to: KHOE Radio Station <khoe@mum.edu> 



 
 Geezus, James - 
 
I'm usually on YT diggin tunes, but I'll occasionally venture over to KHOE on local radio. 
 
3:30p, man - awesome, awesome tune.  Any idea who the artist was??  Followed by Native 
American chanting and drumming.  And now solo Native flute . . . 
 
Elevated my entire dull, cloudy afternoon.   . . . ppffffftt . . . worthy! 
 
 
 
Thanks for the shout out! 
 
That was Native American band Indigenous, a tune called "The Moon is Shining." After that it 
was the "American Indian Movement Song" by Blackfire. 
 
And the flute was R. Carlos Nakai from Sanctuary (selected album tracks). He has some 
awesome recordings. 
 
Diversity is the new unity at world radio! 
 
Cheers & stay tuned 
 
 
 

* * * * * 

date: Mon 1/4/2021 3:47 PM 


